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Introducing PIMSY Canada!
After hearing from lots of Canadian clinicians who wanted a mental health EHR / EMR
specific to their unique needs, our team collaborated with a consulting firm that has
extensive knowledge about using US-based EHRs in Canada. After a lot of development
work, we're proud to introduce our brand-new edition: PIMSY Canada!
We hope that this niche product will help Canadian organizations who are searching for a
solid behavioral health EHR system. Check out our Canada-specific functionality:

PHIPA
Probably the most crucial element of a Canadian behavioral health EMR is adherence to
PHIPA, the Canadian version of HIPAA. Because PIMSY is fully HIPAA compliant, our
consultants determined that the only thing missing was for us to house the data in Canada.
PIMSY’s strong HIPAA protocols had covered the rest of the bases, but we still have to
make the actual client data reside in Canada in order to compile with PHIPA. We figured
out a way to utilize safe + secure Azure servers within Canadian borders to meet this need.
Whenever we get a Canadian customer, we ensure that all of their records are exclusively
housed on those servers that reside in-country.

Wait List
Canada’s healthcare system often requires a more sophisticated prioritization of patient
need than in the US. To address that, we amped up PIMSY’s wait list capabilities, meaning
that you can easily organize clients by length of wait time; severity; crisis; and much more.
This enhanced wait list comes standard on our Canadian Edition and should be especially
helpful for our Canadian customers.

Demographic Details
Although it can seem like a minor detail, several of the leads we spoke with made it clear
that they want demographic details in their system specific to Canada, such as the Canadian
format of addresses and currency. We updated the typical format of these demographic
details from American to Canadian.

National Identification Number
In Canada, healthcare is provided based on a national identification number. It’s similar to a
social security number in the US – but is used much more widely to access care at
everything from a primary care doctor – to a dentist – to a psychiatrist or therapist.

PIMSY Canada includes this number as part of the client’s primary tracking and
identification throughout the system. It’s used for session notes; billing + remittance; audits;
etc – and should interface with the National Health Care system for tracking and reporting.
To learn more about how PIMSY Canada can meet your practice management needs,
contact us: 877.334.8512, ext 1 // hello@pimsyehr.com

What to Know About Eating Disorders
A wide variety of biological and environmental variables contribute to the emergence of an
eating disorder; and often it co-occurs alongside other conditions, such as depression,
obsessive compulsiveness, perfectionism or anxiety.
While eating disorders are considered to be a silent epidemic in America, affecting over 24
million people, there are many misconceptions surrounding this quiet condition. The
consequences of these misconceptions are fewer diagnoses and options for people to seek
treatment and access support.
Click here to learn 5 misconceptions about eating disorders.

How Can PIMSY Help You Grow?
// Hold Your Staff Accountable//
PIMSY prevents a note from being released if providers aren’t following the protocols
you’ve established.
For example: if they don’t fill out enough lines of text for the CPT code used, PIMSY
prevents the note from being released. This offers multiple levels of staff accountability.
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